SMT Sim is a simulation program specially developed for surface mount assembly. Detailed models have been constructed for studying feeder setup and chip placement operations. This software tool can be used for estimating the production cycle time for a particular set of boards and for evaluating the impact of various production policies on a surface mount factory's throughput. Following some introductory comments regarding the need for developing a tool such as SMT Sim, this paper presents an overview of the functional elements of the software, i.e., the routines for managing input data, outputs, and process models. The object-based code libraries of the SMT Sim software are also discussed. Use of the software is explained by means of an example simulation run, from build plan to simulated production report. Two types of applications are addressed: benchmarking setup procedures and analyzing assembly cost.
INTRODUCTION
This paper addresses the development of a simulation tool for surface mount (SMT) assembly operations. SMT has been widely adopted in the electronics industry and typically involves the following process steps: screen printing (solder paste), glue dot application, automated placement of small and large chips, robotic and/or manual placement of odd-shaped parts, reflow, inspection, and test. In some cases, SMT is combined with existing through-hole technology. Driels and Klegka (1992) and McGinnis, et al. (1992) provide good descriptions of typical surface mount production environments. Time studies and simulation analyses of SMT factories have consistently indicated that h e automated small-part placement process is most often the bottleneck, as depicted in Figure 1 . Thus, the highspeed, small-part placement machines or "chip-shooters" should be the focus of attention for minimizing the overall cycle time and increasing the throughput of an SMT line.
An important step in addressing the optimization of chip-shooter throughput is to develop a thorough understanding of the factors impacting cycle time. These include the sequence of component placements on a printed circuit board, the allocation of components to feeder slots (on one or more available placement machines), and the order in which pending lots are released into production. 
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typical SMT production environment, cycle time reduction involves a complex set of interrelated optimization problems. Therecent literature has dealt with each of these subproblems. An extensive list of references has been compiled by McGinnis, et al, (1992) . Heuristics for solving the placement sequence optimization problem are discussed by Ball and Magazine (1988) and Mehra (1993) . The feeder setup problem, which may includeconstructing both standard setups and individual or custom setups, is addressed by McGinnis, et al. (1992) and Sadiq (1991) . Several techniques have been developed for sequencing the production of SMT lots. The algorithm developed by Piramuthu, et al. (1992) simultaneously addresses the feasibility of a schedule with respect to assigned due dates, sequence-dependent feeder setup reduction, and work-inprogress minimization. Learning-based scheduling for SMT has been integrated with Monte Carlo simulation (Sikora, et al. 1992) . Tirpak (1993) provides an overview of current work in schedluling for high-mix surface mount assembly. Clearly, a wide variety of optimization techniques exists, but how can one test a methodology and validate the results for a lmticular production environment without interrupting production in that factory? The answer lies in constructing a detailed simulation model of the chip assembly process.
The remaining sections of this paper address the design and application of SMT Sim, a software tool developed by the Motorola Corporate Manufacturing Research Center (CMRC). Detailed simulation models have been constructed for studying feeder setup and chip-shooter placement operations. This software can be used for estimating the productialn cycle time for a particular set of boards and for evaluating the impact of various production policies on an SMT factory's throughput. Section 2 presents an overview of thle functional elements of the software, the routines for managing input data, outputs, and process models. The object-based architecture of the SMT Sim software is discussed in Section 3. Use of thesoftware is explained in Section 4 by means of an example simulation run, from "job script" (or build plan) to simulated production report. In Section 5, two types of applications are presented: benchmarking setup procedures and analyzing assembly cost. The paper concludes with a bricf Input s i discussion of possible enhancements as well as further applications for this software.
FUNCTIONAL DESIGN OF THE SMT SIM

SOFTWARE
SMT Sim is a simulation tool for studying the effects of feeder setups, part assignments, job scheduling, and other related factors on SMT production operations. The main feature of the software is that one can accurately predict the cycle time required to produce a given assortment of boards. Though the initial implementation of the software was for a common chip-shooter operating in a relatively high-mix, modcrate-volume environment, design considerations for a variety of equipment types and production environments have been taken into account.
In addition to being a tool for evaluating the cycle times and feeder changes for various production scenarios, SMT Sim can perform some straightforward but important tasks. First, the software incorporates a set of heuristics for optimizing machine placement programs. The software can be run as a batch-mode optimizer for a collection of placement files. Second, if a new board design arrives in the factory, SMT Sim can construct the necessary setup instructions and an optimized placement file (updated for this new setup). A delta-setup can be created based on a standard setup or the current setup. The inputs to and outputs from the program are depicted in Figure 2 .
Inputs to the software include several sources of information describing the build-plan and the part feeder reels which must be setup on a placement machine. The "job script" contains a list of the file names of the placement programs foreachpendinglot,in theorderin whichthey are to be produced. Changes in feeder setups are also noted in this file. A sample "job script" is explained in detail in Section 4. The second type of input, the placement programs, consists of the machine-readable numerical code used to specify the sequence of chip placements for a given board design, i.e., the X location, Y location, part rotation, etc. for each placement. The current version of SMT Sim reads placement information in two standard machinereadable data formats. One also needs to specify the feeder
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type to be used for each part number. This defines the feeder tape width, e.g., 8 mm, and thus the number of slots required on the feeder carriage for each part type. The fourth input is used in constructing feeder setups for the different board designs. A feeder setup is essentially a list of part numbers and their assigned feeder slots. One can either specify feeder setups for each board individually or provide a "standard" setup to which additional "custom" (non-standard) parts can be added, if necessary.
The software outputs the feeder setup and (optimized) chip placement instructions for each board in the "job script" as well as a simulatedproductionreport, a sample of which is explained in Section 4 of this paper. The original release of the software receives all its inputs from and writes all its outputs to ASCII text files. In a subsequent implementation, however, the software has been integrated within an existing manufacturing data base, and all placement and feeder data are retrieved from and stored to prespecified tables in the relational data base.
The construction of a simulation model for the SMT Sim software is logically divided into two parts, one addressing chip placements and the other covering feeder setups. Cycle time estimates computed by the software are based on a characterization of the placement operations of a common chip shooter as well as the time-study data for feeder change operations in a typical Motorola SMT factory. The chip placement model includes all the main factors impacting the total assembly time for a particular surface mount board, i.e., board load time, fiducial checks, chip placements, and board unload time. Each of these cycle time components can be identified separately and incorporated into the model. Figure 3 shows the directions of motion for a typical chip shooter. The simulation model addresses feeder setups with respect to three issues: the cycle time required for changing setups, the number of feeder changes, as well as the mechanics for constructing a feasible feeder setup for a particular board, given its bill-of-materials (BOM) and the setup currently on the machine. The detailed model of the feeder setup process enables the user to specify parameters such as the time required for an "ADD" (mounting a new feeder reel in a previously empty slot), a "BREAK" (removing a feeder from a given slot), or a "BREAWADD" (replacing a feeder with a new one). An assumption has been made that feeders can be prepared off-line and that the only down-time is the time actually spent changing feeders on the chip-shooter. One additional factor identified in the time study for a Motorola SMT factory has been incorporated into the SMT Sim model. Namely, the time study data showed that the duration of feeder change operations depends on the sizes and types of the feeders which are moved. Inspection times for a new setup have likewise been added to the model. These estimates are computed using a per-feeder inspection time, assuming that the machine operators verify each ADD or BREAK whenever the feeder setup is changed. Although the actual times for feeder setup and inspection may vary from factory to factory, the form of the model remains the same.
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THE OBJECT-BASED SOFTWARE ARCHI-TECTURE
The SMT Sim software has been developed as a set of C language libraries according to an object-based architecture. Each library contains routines for handling a specific part of the simulation, e.g., the file input, the feeder setup model, the chip placement model, the simulation of a "job script," etc. SMT Sim is a numerical simulator which I computes the cycle time for each lot in a "job script" and then sums these times together to form the overall cycle time for the build plan. The cycle time estimates are computed via specialized software models incorporating the features of SMT assembly outlined in Section 2. A simulation run essentially consists of a sequence of functional evaluations, each yielding a cycle time estimate based on the particular placement program and feeder setup. This is in contrast to discrete-event simulations, which incorporate an event calendar and a set of possible state transitions. As is thle case with SMT Sim, specialized simulators typically utilize a standard programming language, such as C or FORTRAN, to achieve the desired level of modeling detail. Dudewicz and Karian (1985) and Law and Kelton (1991) provide some useful guidelines for developing such software. The main program module, top-most in the hierarchy, is found in the file smtsim3.c. The remaining portion of program execution is controlled by the function evaluate() in library driverx. A "driver object" represents the methods and data used for one particular piece of machinery in a surface mount line. For the current version of SMT Sim, this is a common chip-shooter used in many Motorola factories. One will note in Figure 5 that the "driver object" accesses libraries related to both feeder setups (feeders. c and setupx) and placement sequences (fcpmdr.c). The evaluate() routine also calls routines in the parts.c library, which manages a data base of discrete components to be placed on each type of board. The functions in fcp3opt.c handle placement sequence optimization. Finally, each of the above-mentioned libraries accesses the uti1ity.c library which contains a number of functions for error-handing, I/ 0 and expression parsing. Figure 6 lists the functions in the feeders.c library. 
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EXAMPLE SIhlULATION RUN
The best way to explain the operation of the SMT Sim software is by showing an example simulation run. This example will focus on the "job script" as the main input and the estimated production report as the main output. The "job script" basically defines the "degrees of freedom" or variables in simulating high-mix SMT production. In addition to listing the types and quantities of boards to produce, the "job script" includes information regarding standard feeder setups, setup changes, rules for ordering standard and custom parts, as well as settings for the level of optimization to perform. The format of a "job script" is explained in Figure 7 . Figure 8 shows the information displayed to the computer screen when one runs the SMT Sim software. The "job script" defined in Figure 7 has been used for this simulation run. It should be noted that all placement programs for boards listed in the "job script" must be in the local file directory. The part data base file partsl.daf provides the mapping between part number and feeder type. A list of component shape codes and their associated cam speeds is found in filepdgfile. Information displayed to the screen, as in Figure 8 , is likewise printed to the estimated production report file.
The first step in the simulation is to initialize the standard feeder setup. The placement programs listed in the "job script" subsequently use this standard setup as the Feeder setup data line: The first field of the third line is always set to -1. When using the "ob script"
for simulating aproduction scenario with SMT Sim, there may be more than one feeder setup data line, i.e., one for each change in standard (current) setup and/or parameters governing the addition of nonstandard parts. The name of the file containing the new feeder setup: plan.std. A -1 signifies that the entire setup in file planstd is considered a "standard" setup. Otherwise, this field contains the number of standard slots. A code representing the set of rules used to generate and apply new feeder setups for a particular board, given the current feeder setup.
Board assembly data line:
This first data field can be 0 or 1. A 1 flag denotes that the feeder setup must be modified in order for this board to be produced. A zero (0) value is used when the feeder carriage is to be left unchanged.
There are 26 boards of this type to produce. The name of the input file containing the placement data: boardl.csc. The type of placement sequence optimization to be performed. Option 11 is one of the available settings and will invoke a fast, first-cut optimization. The name of the output file for the optimized placement sequence: boardl.outc. A flag specifying whether or not the feeder setup is to be changed back to the standard (or initial) setup. For a fixed standard setup, this flag would be set to 1. For a"rol1ing setup"or "delta-setup" constructed for each new board based on the parts in the current feeder setup and the BOM for the board, this flag would be set to 0. In this example, the production totals indicate that roughly 17% (178/1061) of the total time is spent for setup and inspection.
APPLICATIONS FOR THE SMT SIM SOFT-WARE
The SMT Sim software can be used for a variety of experimental studies which address benchmarking of schedules and throughput optimization procedures as well as cost modeling and design for assembly (DFA). The software routines containing the detailed, low-level model of the chip-shooter placement process can be modified as necessary to reflect changes in the operating parameters of the machine. Many factors, however, may be studied by simply changing a few data fields in the "job script." The . 
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Motorola CMRC has used SMT Sim to study a number of production environments and to investigate the impact of several optimization alternatives. Guidelines for some of these tests are listed in Figure 9 . Within Motorola, the software has been most beneficial as a means to test optimization algorithms for cycle time improvement in high-mix SMT factories. Moreover,results from SMT Sim simulations have been used to provide early feedback to production managers so that they can justify the engineering effort required to implement these optimization techniques, based on predicted cycle time and operational benefits.
The SMT Sim software also applies to the calculation of manufacturing costs. Significant improvements over existing methods, such as Activity Based Costing (ABC), can be achieved. It is well known that simply multiplying the number of components in a board design times an average cost per placement (either in dollars or in assembly cycle time) will not yield a consistently reliable picture of what is actually driving the cost. With SMT Sim, however, one can quantify the impact of particular features of aboard design on the overall production cycle time. The Motorola CMRC has completedone such cost analysis for a high-mix SMT factory in which the BOMs for the mix of board designs included two sets of equivalent chip resistors. An industrial engineer in the factory brought this fact to the attention of the CMRC noting that the redundant set of resistors was causing longer setup times. The engineer explained that he had mentioned this to the board designers but that they did not see the problem. SMT Sim was used to calculate the component of the overall production time for a typical week-long build plan that can be directly attributed to the presence of redundant parts. This was a fairly straightforward task. About ten lines of code were changed in theparts.c library to exchange any "redundant" resistors for their "non-redundant" counterparts. As anticipated, the simulation estimated that on a weekly basis, ninety minutes of production time was lost solely due to the fact that the board designs were not standardized for the two sets of resistors.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The SMT Sim software incorporates a detailed, objectbased model of feeder setup and chip placement operations for a chip-shooter. This tool can provide manufacturing engineers, supervisors, and circuit board designers with reliable estimates of the production cycle time for a given collection of boards. Furthermore, a variety of "What if?" analyses can be performed allowing one to quantify the impact of production policies related to scheduling, standard feeder setups, etc. on the overall SMT assembly cycle time.
Future work with the software will likely include modeling additional types of chip-shooters and studying new production environments. It may be worthwhile to convert the software from the present object-based C code libraries to a full object-oriented implementation in C++. This will simplify the task of adding new placement ma- 
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Update the sequence of lots in the "job script."
Add a "feeder setup data line" for each different board with the name of the file containing each setup.
Change the name of the standard setup in the first "feeder setup data line" (line 3 in the "job script).
Select available options by changing the flag on the first "feeder setup data line" (line 3 in the "job script). New options can be added by modifying the function f ill-not-assigned-slots ( 1 in feederxc.
Set the feeder reset flag to 1 or 0, as appropriate, on each "board assembly data line" in the "job script."
Include the heuristics in the optimizer libraryfcp3opt.c.
Measure impact with the placement time characterization.
'est Cases and How to Study Them with SMT Sim Simulation Soflare for Surface Mount Assembly 803 chine models, and signifilcantly reduce the effort required for joining several machine models together to construct a detailed simulation of an lentire SMT line. Another promising area for work relates to the integration of the software with existing manufacturing and order-entry data bases as well as its ease of use within a factory's computer-aided production planning (CAPP) system and eventually within the circuit board design process. 
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